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This Week 

Welcome back! It has been lovely to welcome the children back after
their holiday last week. They have all returned beautifully and settled
back into their learning really well. 

As you will be aware the COVID rates in Trafford have fallen slightly,
however we have still asked to be very vigilant and continue with
enhanced measures over the coming weeks. The updated COVID risk
assessment can be found on the school website should you want to
see that. 

Diwali 
Some of our families have celebrated Diwali this week. On behalf of
our whole community we hope Diwali brings peace, love and
happiness to your life. 

Bonfire Night 
Bonfire night is a fun, exciting occasion that brings lots of joy to
people across the UK - but for some of our children it can be a very
challenging time. Below are links which give some advice about
managing Bonfire night, especially for children with autism. 
The other aspect of Bonfire Night is of course safety. Every year we
hear of children who are injured on Bonfire Night. 

I have included some advice from ROSPA here
https://www.rospa.com/home-safety/advice/fireworks-safety
and information has been posted in the school website and
Facebook page 

Website - https://www.theorchards.trafford.sch.uk/
Facebook - @theorchardstrafford



PE kits

Navy hoody or sweatshirt, white

t shirt and navy joggers.

 Children should also wear

trainers on this day. 

PE days are listed below. 

Brambles 1,2 & 3 - Thursday 

Hilltop - Wednesday

Meadow 1 - Friday 

Meadows 2 & 3 - Monday

Riverside 1 & 2 - Wednesday

Woodland 1 - Friday 

Woodland 2 & 3 - Tuesday

Woodland 4 & 5 Wednesday    

Please see below lots of upcoming dates for your diaries. Some of

these will be subject to change due to COVID but we will let you

know this as much in advance as we can. 

9/11/2021 - Catch up Flu Vaccination

11/11/2021 - 9am till 10am SALT Intensive Interaction Workshop

11/11/2021 - Remembrance day 

12/11/2021 - Parent coffee morning with our family support team

18/11/2021 - 1pm till 2pm SALT Signalong Training Workshop 

19/11/2021 - Children in need day 

25/11/2021 - 9am till 10am SALT PECS Workshop

02/12/2021 - 9am till 10am SALT Sensory Feeding Workshop

 

Diary Dates 

Internet Safety 

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/wakeupwednesday/squid-game-trending-across-

platforms-what-parents-need-to-know

https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/greater-manchester-news/primary-

school-issues-advice-parents-21837613

We ask that you please monitor and check your child's access rights on the internet and

online games. It has come to our attention that Squid Game is now on Roblox as a game

and we ask that you please check the age restrictions on your child's devices. 

We have added some useful links below to support you. 

 

Carers Chatty Cafe 



Brambles 1 - B1 am - Link for doing wonderful sharing with a friend. 

                       B1 pm - Kareena for requesting bubbles using Snap and Core and using her big

voice. 

Brambles 2 - Joshua for great sharing and amazing talking 

Brambles 3 - Rivae for his participating and playful interaction with others.  

Meadows 1 - Kruthik for hanging his coat up every morning on his peg using his hood.

Meadows 2 - Shahjehan for singing the attention autism bucket song independently 

Meadows 3 - Alexander for engaging in his learning and being kind to others.  

Riverside 1 - Mikaeel for fantastic PECS exchanges everyday! 

Riverside 2 - Ryan for super engagement during focused learning tasks. 

Woodland 1 - Edward for settling great into Woodland 1 and making lots of new friends!

Woodland 2 - Max for working incredibly all week and engaging in all of his learning! 

Woodland 3 - Kai for being such a kind, caring and inclusive friend 

Woodland 4 - Heidi for becoming more independent in following her schedule 

Woodland 5 - Lait for being kind and helpful to his friends.

Hilltop - Muhammad for excellent independent walking and showing his adults where he

wants to go! 

Head Award - Sirjia for working very hard on her physio last half term and making great

progress. 

THE ORCHARDS SCHOOL 

CHAMPIONING REMARKABLE CHILDREN 

Audley Avenue  Stretford  Manchester  M32 9TG

Class Awards 

Sign of the week 
Each week the children will focus on learning a new 'core' sign. We will share these

with you in the school newsletter and Marvellous Me. 

This weeks signs is ... 'KIND' 

Working thumb hand (palm back, pointing in) touches supporting side of upper chest
and moves forwards while twisting to palm back / up so that thumb points slightly

forwards.
 
 
 


